of the widow's room. Then his step died away down the
alley. A very respectable young lady, thought the widow.
But in this acknowledgment there was a trace of dis-
appointment, as though an interesting novel had ended
tamely. .'..
The next day entered the crooked alleys with music
and red flags, for it was the first of May. An entirely
unseasonable, summery heat was wafted into the valley
on a southerly breeze, and all the young people appeared
in front of the Grasmucke's house. They whistled and
shouted and announced that it was glorious weather for
bathing. Helene Willfuer, beaming and excited, allowed
herself a holiday. She watered her flowers, put on a
copper-coloured linen frock over her black bathing suit,
made the worthy widow a fresh bandage, and then ran
out of the house straight into Rainer's outstretched arms,
which were waiting to receive her.
They rowed up the river in two boats. Meier rowed
with Marx, and Kranich sat on the seat behind Helene.
The river slid towards them in gentle pale green ripples,
and the river banks, with their hills, streets, white houses
and people, drifted slowly by into the valley. A hawk
hung high and still in the air. Helene saw it as she bent
her head back and tried to look into the hot young sun.
Kranich sat contentedly behind her, his eyes fixed
thoughtfully on the delicate line where her hair joined
her neck. To-day he had left his arm at home and his
bandaged wound was painfully conspicuous in the
summer heat, as though it were thirsting for the cool
green freshness of the water. Rainer was rowing not
without difficulty against the stream. After a time he
took off" his shirt and sat with his narrow chest exposed
to the sunlight. Meier, in the second boat, had already
removed everything except his bathing drawers. He was
glistening with perspiration and singing a song in gruff
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